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Who We Are
Mission
Tamworth Family Support Service Inc. unlocks the doors to
solutions, providing opportunities for empowerment and change.

Vision
Families and communities that care, share and grow.

Objectives












To support disadvantaged children, young people, individuals and families so that they can enhance
their independence, safety, self-esteem and/or quality of life within the community.
To build strong communities and social capital / undertaking community development, so that
communities are well informed, resourced and connected and equality and diversity are embraced.
To promote education in Australia and/or the relief of poverty in Australia.
To provide counselling for families.
To provide practical assistance or related support to disadvantaged families to cope better with
stress and crisis situations.
To case manage and/or advocate for disadvantaged individuals and families.
To provide community information or education to raise awareness of issues, services and activities.
To build and maintain community service system networks, to improve the level of information
exchange and service coordination and enhance the effectiveness and utilisation of services.
To coordinate and promote the use of service facilities to the community.
To plan, develop and support community-building events.
To advocate on community issues and related social justice issues affecting local communities.

Ethics







To hold paramount the safety, health and welfare of the public in our performance of professional
duties.
To act in such a manner as to uphold and enhance the personal and professional honour, integrity
and dignity of our work.
To treat with consideration all persons, regardless of race, religion, gender, abilities, age or national
origin.
To engage in carrying out NSW Family Services’ mission in a professional manner.
To collaborate and support other professionals in carrying out our mission.
To build professional reputations on the merit of our services.
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President’s Report
Welcome to Tamworth Family Support Service’s Annual Report covering the organisation’s service delivery,
operations and results for the financial year from July 2011 to June 2012.
I would like to acknowledge the original custodians, the Gomeroi people, who are the traditional land
owners on whose land we operate. I would also like to pay my respects to the Elders past and present and all
Aboriginal people in the community.
I would like to formally acknowledge the work which all the Management Committee members do each
month in preparing for our meetings. Their individual contributions to our discussions on governance
matters and around our strategic direction are invaluable, as is their commitment to ensuring high quality
service delivery to families and children.
I am particularly delighted to welcome Peter Simpson onto the Management Committee. Peter’s
background as a solicitor, his expertise in mediation, and his history of working in the community services
sector are a welcome addition to the mix of skills on the committee.
I would also like to acknowledge the invaluable contribution both Jacqui Cottage and Carol McKinnon have
made to the Management Committee. Both Jacqui and Carol have resigned from the Management
Committee after years of dedication to the Tamworth Family Support Service and will be sorely missed.
This year has seen a period of rapid consolidation after much change for the organisation. We continue to
offer a broad range of high quality services to families, children and the homeless. We launched the Staying
Home Leaving Violence program, and commenced as the auspicing body for the Tamworth Local Domestic
Violence Interagency Committee. For the first time we introduced the delivery of Financial Counselling to
our range of services.
Since the end of the financial year, the organisation has continued to grow. We were asked to take on the
Tamworth Youth Refuge and the Coledale Community Centre’s Youth Project and Community Service Hub.
We have also finalised the purchase of a property on Gunnedah Road as a permanent home for the service.
Next year will see the redevelopment of this new property and the relocation of our Family Services
operations to this site. Naturally, we will be retaining Jumbuck Cottage in Bicentennial Park, and we will
continue to use it for the delivery of supervised contacts between parents/carers and their children.
This year we have organised our Annual Report to address three key issues which the Management
Committee continually considers in determining the organisation’s focus and direction. The issues are who
we are, what we do, and what our resources are.
In reading this report, you get a sense of the depth and breadth of the skills, knowledge and experience
which our workers bring to their work with our families. I hope you come to appreciate, as I do, the
enormous value of the support our wonderful workers provide.
Yours Sincerely,

Jane Kibble
President, Management Committee
Tamworth Family Support Service Inc.
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General Manager’s Report
It is with pleasure that I present the TFSS General Manager’s report for 2011/12. The past year has seen the
continued growth of our service. As an organisation we have worked hard to support staff, clients and other
service providers. We have demonstrated leadership across the sector through strong and effective
advocacy, mentoring and support and an ongoing commitment to key strategic goals of TFSS and the New
England/North West region.
The strength of any organisation is only as strong as those leading it. I would like to thank the Management
Committee who are committed to ensuring that stakeholders’ expectation of sound corporate governance is
met without fail and to the highest quality. I am grateful for such a strong, ongoing commitment from you
all. TFSS is privileged and I am fortunate to be able to call on the wide range of skills, expertise and support
of you all.
I would like to acknowledge the work of the TFSS Managers and their wonderful teams. Vicki SheehanFinance, Peter Johnston- Corporate Services, Julie Green- Children’s Services, Tanya Rogers- Homeless
Services, and Sue Snook- Family Services. It is without question, because of their determination and
dedication to TFSS and their support of me, that TFSS has continued to grow and develop into an envied,
admired and respected organisation.
As usual, the amount of work that has been produced is astounding, despite limited resources. The level of
support to the staff they manage is second to none. At times of organisational change there can be issues of
uncertainty and apprehension. It is, I believe, the strength of the Managers and in particular their leadership
skills. that has provided an environment where these issues are reduced and have created a workplace
culture which focuses on the essential business principles of integrity, accountability, teamwork and client
focus.
This year I would like to talk specifically about some of the values which are so important to the work that
we do: Inclusiveness, resilience, selflessness and integrity. Definitely the most difficult to explain is integrity
and yet in my mind it is the most important. I will often stress the importance of being able to use that word
in describing the character of a worker and how proud I would be as a parent to have that said of my child.
The Macquarie Dictionary isn’t much help, defining the word as ‘honesty, uprightness’ but it is much more
than that. Surely integrity involves courage? That is another word that I believe we need to think about.
Someone once wrote that courage is defined as ‘danger and fear being suppressed by virtue of doing what is
brave and also right’ but added that people often confuse fearlessness with courage. Unfortunately history
tells us that fearlessness is more likely to be associated with the ‘cousins of courage, recklessness and even
stupidity’. There is a fine line between courage and stupidity.
Courage is a complex matter to evaluate and yet as welfare workers, if we are to be men and women of
integrity, we will need to be men and women of courage. A study by Lord Moran, an experienced combat
military doctor during both world wars, believed that a man’s character defined his courage.
In history, it could be argued that the most profound and significant courage related not to bravery or valour
in physical fighting but to decision making during the height of a crisis. This may be at an international level
but is equally true for the individuals in our ordinary lives. It is much more than just physical courage or
fearlessness but the ability to determine and do that which is morally right. I honestly believe that the staff
of TFSS display integrity and courage every day in their ongoing work to ensure that children, individuals and
families are “Better Off”.
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I would like to say “thank you” to each and every staff member of TFSS, whether you be full-time, part-time
or casual, you all show such strong commitment and dedication to the communities you work in and
particularly the families you work alongside. You show a resilience that is admirable, a dedication to the
principles that guide our work and you provide a highly professional and skilled service but in an informal
and respectful way. I am very proud to lead this organisation and having the opportunity to work with such
dedicated and professional staff.
Finally in the words of Michael Josephson
“What will matter is every act of integrity, compassion, courage, or sacrifice that enriched, empowered or
encouraged others to emulate your example. Living a life that matters doesn't happen by accident. It's not a
matter of circumstance but of choice.”
Yours Sincerely,

Belinda Kotris
General Manager

Meet the TFSS Team
The Management Committee
Lynne Beiers
Jacqui Cottage (resigned)
Jane Kibble
Carol McKinnon (resigned)

Barbara Mordue
Peter Simpson
Joanne Stead
Robert Taggart

General Manager
Belinda Kotris
Administration
Sandy Hawley
Cathie Hollinworth
Alison Owen
Children’s Services
Manager
Julie Green
Janine Dietrich
Barbara Eames
Michelle Elson
Amanda Finn
Leigh Galvin
Mandy Hearne
Louise Howard
Michelle Johnson
Elyce Knight
Renee Lace
Elicia O’Connor
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Tennille Painter
Debra Phelps
Carolyn Russ
Marilyn Seiler
Debra Smith
Andre Starkjohann
Hollie Tibbett
Phillip Tibbles
Toni Tinen
Rebecca Verning
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Coledale Community Centre
Manager
Peter Johnston
Maureen Clarke
Jodie Gaffney
Family Services
Manager
Sue Snook
Rebecca Allan
Jodie Eather
Alissa Fitzgerald
Kelly Hatch
Bev King
Kylie Moore
Mila Mukhzamilah
Anniqua Olsen
Feiona Reynolds
Homelessness Services
Manager
Tanya Rogers
Leonie Ah Wing
Mark Austin
Donna Bennett
Kate Burke
Sara Byrnes
Amanda Cassidy
Karen Clark-Dickson
Min Currell
Hayley Eddy
Liat Foley
Sall Forrest
Trish Heffernan
Zee Henry
Charmane Holm
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Yvonne Slater
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Kristy Sylvestor
Shuray Tadman
Katie Thompson
Donella Urquhart
Tracey Wales

Lynne Jarman
Jenny Liles
Trish McCulloch
Annette Miller
Carmel Neal
Megan Prowse
Bec Reading
Natalie Ryan
Deb Sadleir
Nicole Stubbs
Jess Toole
Bobbie Warrington
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What We Do
Family Services
Home Interaction Program for Parents and Youngsters (HIPPY)
The HIPPY program seeks to promote school readiness and early learning skills in pre-school aged children.
Our tutors provide a home visiting service, presenting structured activities to the parents, who then guide
the children through the program. We also run a parent group for the program’s participants at Jumbuck
Cottage on a fortnightly basis.
The HIPPY age 4 program started in homes in August of 2011. We had up to 27 families enrolled in HIPPY and
2 tutors. Our final numbers were 21 families. Tutor training for the age 4 program was held weekly. Each
week we would train the tutors in the activities they would deliver to the families, as well as a variety of
other training activities. Home visits were held fortnightly, with a parent group on the alternate week. Tutors
would visit the family and role play the activities with the parent who could then do the activities with their
children. Role play was done again at the parent group as well as an extension activity.
We completed the 30 weeks of the age 4 program
in March of 2012. The age 5 program commenced
in May of 2012. At this time we had the resignation
of one of our home tutors which led to the
employment of 2 new tutors. Up until August we
continued to have tutor training weekly, but have
since gone to fortnightly visits. Home visits are now
fortnightly for a total of 15 weeks and the parent
groups meet once a month.
The 2 new home tutors have settled in amazingly
well and are doing a great job. In June of this year
we had our major site assessment by HIPPY Australia over a 3 day period. The feedback was very positive on
the work that we do and the effort we have made in becoming a great team. In May, the Federal Budget refunded HIPPY Australia to continue running HIPPY in all 50 sites for another cycle.
We are proud of the commitment our participating families have made to the program. Without the
involvement of these families the program would not have been so successful. We are looking forward to
another great year of HIPPY fun! We are also looking forward to our first graduating class of HIPPY West
Tamworth at our annual Christmas Party in December and to recruiting new families for 2013-14.

Tamworth Supported Playgroups (TPSG)
The Come and Play playgroups provide a fun and welcoming outing for parents and pre-school aged children
to play, learn new things and make new friends. We currently run a playgroup at Oxley Vale Public School on
Tuesday. We meet regularly during each school term for an average of 10 weeks. We run 2 school holiday
activities in conjunction with Dhiiyaan Playgroups and the Women’s Refuge. Each week we have a theme
that activities are based on and we provide opportunities for children to have experiences in literacy,
numeracy, motor development, creativity, science and Indigenous activities. We receive referrals from TFSS,
Community Health, Women’s Refuge, DOCS, and self referrals from the internet, website, facebook and
advertisements (posters and pamphlets).
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During the reporting period, we provided activities for the parents such as CPR, health nurse visits and social
group type activities. Highlights for our families are the annual Easter Egg Hunt and Hat Parade and the
Christmas Party. The Messy Play Day is a popular school holiday activity that families enjoy attending. It is
wonderful to see the parents learning new skills and interacting with their children. It is also great to see
both our parents and children making new friends. We are proud of the continuing involvement of our
families, and the number of families who participate each week.

TSPG Attendance
35
30
25

Enrolled

20
15
Average Children
Attending per Week

10
5
0
Oxley Vale
Oxley Vale
Hillvue
Hillvue
Term 3 & 4, 2011 Term 1 & 2, 2012 Term 3 & 4, 2011 Term 1 & 2, 2012

We are hoping for another successful year of playgroup in the coming year and would like to see enrolments
remain steady. A budget increase would assist in allowing us to continue to deliver a high standard of
service. We would like to see a more regular involvement of other services (such as health) in attending our
playgroups and providing information to our families.

Quirindi Supported Playgroup (QSPG)
Quirindi Playgroup runs every Monday at the Beehive in Quirindi. This is run for the benefit of parents/carers
and their pre-school aged children. The target group is Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander families with
children 0-4 years, but is also attended by many local families who do not identify as Aboriginal or Torres
Strait Islander. This playgroup emphasises the importance of parent/child interaction through constructive
play and structured activities centred on the children’s learning and development needs, while providing a
fun and relaxing atmosphere for families to widen their social networks and their involvement with the
community. This playgroup also delivers education, information and skill-building elements.
Over the 2011-2012 financial year, this program has undergone some staffing and structural changes. The
playgroup coordinator has identified needs in creating and strengthening interagency partnerships, and also
increasing advertising and promotion of the program. To
address these issues a new logo, flier, and promotional
magnets were printed and circulated widely to increase
community awareness and support of this program. The
playgroup coordinator has also endeavoured to get to
know local stakeholders, especially in allied health and
education, and form strong working partnerships with
these agencies. Attendance is steady, with around 10
families in regular attendance, with 2-3 of these families
identifying as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander.
Messy Play Day 2012
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Within the reporting period the playgroup coordinator has delivered ‘Fun not Fuss With Food’ and ‘Triple P’.
The playgroup has participated in an excursion to the library, NAIDOC week celebrations and the ‘Messy Play
Day.’ These activities complement the playgroup’s role in parent education, cultural awareness and
promoting positive parent/child interaction through play.
This program continues to play a significant role as a valued resource for local families. The interagency
connections formed over the 12 month period allow for parents and stakeholders to engage and share
information. Also, observing increased positive parent/child interaction, and the children learning, playing
and making new friends is a continuing highlight for this program.
We hope that the playgroup will continue to grow and would like to see more Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander families attend. We would like to continue our involvement with other local services and further
develop these working partnerships, especially with local day care agencies, preschools and schools.

Dhiiyaan/Locational Supported Playgroup
TFSS Locational Supported Playgroup (Dhiiyaan) delivers Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander (ATSI)
parenting services to the community within the Tamworth Local Government Area. During April and June
2012, Dhiiyaan coordinated four groups: Play and Chat, Playgroup, Mums and Bubs and Let's Walk. Each
group has its own genuine and authentic purpose, providing a playgroup environment that is appropriate
developmentally and socially to the ages of the children. The service provides Aboriginal parenting services
through four Locational Supported Playgroups where parents or care givers can bring their children (under
school age) along for the purpose of play and social activities.
Over the reporting
period we have seen
steady involvement from
families. We continue to
gain new referrals. The
data shown in the table
suggests that we are
consistently meeting
(and often exceeding)
our service targets.

Playgroup Attendance Term 3, 2012
80
70
60
50
40

ATSI
Non ATSI

30
Dhiiyaan was involved in
Harmony Week where
20
we held three stalls for
families. During Naidoc
10
Week celebrations we
worked together with
0
Adults (18> years) Children (0-<5 years) Youth (13-18 years)
other local services to
provide a fun but
informative day for all families. TFSS is very proud of the relationships that Dhiiyaan Playgroup has built and
maintained with other services within our community. The continuing attendance and involvement of local
families has ensured the success of this program. It is also great to see the parents and children learning
through play, fostering parent/child relationships, and seeing both parents and children making new friends
while understanding and appreciating the culturally diverse families that attend our playgroups.

It is wonderful to see the parents attending our playgroups growing more confident in their parenting skills.
Their relationships within the family have become more relaxed and happy. The parents/carers have learnt
new things about services and activities in our community through the guest speakers that attend. TFSS
Tamworth Family Support Service Inc.
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hopes to continue our involvement within the community and to have one specific place where all groups
are facilitated to enable the families to have a sense of belonging.

Outreach Early Intervention Family Workers (OEIFW)
Our Outreach Early Intervention Family Workers provide home-visiting based support services to families
with children aged 0-5 years in the Tamworth regional area. We outreach to Quirindi, Werris Creek, Nundle,
Manilla and Walhallow. As an early intervention service, our team works with families and their dependent
children to address low risk factors. Support is offered to families on a strengths based, case-managed basis.
During the reporting period, 25 clients had delivery of the program. Our Outreach Early Intervention
Workers also facilitated parent education programs in these regional
communities. Our workers continued to build community connections by
attending local playgroups and forming alliances with local health and
education services. Our workers also regularly attended First Links interagency
meetings, and participated in Learning and Development days and relevant
training opportunities. OEIFW also ran (and continues to run) a social group for
families with young children in Manilla.
The Manilla social group reports strong regular attendance. Forming
partnerships with agencies, such as Bensoc, facilitates a positive approach to
delivering family services in remote communities, and increases resources and
availability of services for clients.
Our OEIFW team reports their biggest achievement to be the realisation of clients’ goals, and also client
empowerment. It is wonderful seeing families develop their skill base and forming positive links to their
community. Our worker’s greatest sense of satisfaction is the appreciation that clients have for their
assistance, and the continued commitment to building positive working relationships. Our team hopes to
continue to foster relationships between services, and link in to other services in the communities. They
hope to continue to receive more referrals as their involvement in these communities grows. Our workers
also hope to develop their skills base further by utilising more training opportunities.

Early Intervention Placement Prevention Program
The Child and Family Support model targets low to medium risk children aged 0-12 years. The focus being in
offering families the opportunity to receive support “early”, before there is an escalation of problems which
may result in children being reported as being at risk of significant harm. The service offers parents advice
and support, case management and a number of group work programs.
Over the 2011-12 financial year, we provided services to 131 clients. Approximately 15% of these clients
expressly identified themselves as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander. Around 30% were self-referred, which
indicates that service promotion and advertising is reaching a good proportion of local families. 30% of
clients were case-managed, the remaining 70% engaged short term for advice and referral services. All
surveyed clients reported that they found the service helpful, had learnt about other services in the
community and felt more confident in parenting. Over the 2011-2012 financial year we have provided 3
‘Triple P’ programs, 1 ‘Incredible Years’ program, 2 ‘123 Magic’ programs, 3 ‘Self Esteem’ programs and 1
‘Rent It Keep It’ program. 71 clients participated in our group work. Of those surveyed, 90% reported
increased parenting confidence, 90% learnt new things about other services in the community and 100%
reported that they would enroll in another group at our service. Due to new service specifications, we were
unable to accept some referrals from high needs clients, and we generally became aware of a gap forming in
service provision for families who did not meet our criteria, but were unable to secure assistance from other
services.
Tamworth Family Support Service Inc.
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Staff have had to adapt with the new service specifications. Previously we worked with a wide range of
families with dependent children ranging from low to complex risk issues. As outlined above we are now
only funded to work with those families who are requiring a low to medium early intervention service. We
have all been very concerned about the “gap” that this Service realignment has created. We have adapted
and are now concentrating on assisting families so their individual problems or issues don’t escalate into the
child protection system. Our staff’s commitment to improving client outcomes is commendable, working
with the RHNE programs to assist clients to not only meet their short term needs, but effect lasting change in
their lives.

Intensive Family Support
The Intensive Family Support and Preservation programs offer a concentrated case-management service to
local families who require a high level of support or whose children are at risk of removal. The referrals for
this program are sourced solely from Family and Community Services. Clients initially engage with the
program for an intensive 12 week period and, depending on the level of support required, will continue to
receive support from the program for a period of up to 40 weeks.
Referrals for this program began at the end of 2011. For the remainder of the 2011-2012 financial year, 12
families had delivery of the program. A sudden influx of referrals meant that staff had to tightly co-ordinate
their efforts to ensure effective service delivery. As the program began to gain momentum, staff
implemented other initiatives, such as their successful group program, that has since provided valuable
information to these families on a variety of topics such as parenting, nutrition and oral health and provided
a social opportunity for these families to make connections with others, and learn about other services in
the community.
The continuing regular attendance of our group work has been a great achievement; clients are generally
enthusiastic about attending and look forward to the group.
The working partnerships we have formed with local services
allows better co-ordination of services for our clients.
The IFS and IFP team is working well together, with respect and
care for one another. We are also proud of our clients; there
have been many instances of personal growth and
commitment towards sustaining safe and loving homes for
their children. TFSS hopes to continue to increase community
connections and client participation in all of our programs.
Staff hope to continue to form relationships with clients that
are founded in trust, respect and transparency, utilise further
training opportunities and hope that referrals for this program are ongoing and look forward to working out
of the new premises on Gunnedah Road.

Homelessness Services
Tamworth Women & Children’s (W&C) Refuge
The total number of women and children assisted by the W&C Refuge this year has been 216. These clients
have received either one-to-one support, either as in house clients or external clients, group work through
the various programs offered and/or referrals to other appropriate agencies. Sixty-nine women were
supported through our Early Intervention and Post Crisis Support. This support assisted women, and women
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with children, to sustain their tenancies, address Domestic Violence (DV) issues and a range of other issues
that impact on their wellbeing.
Women and women with children assisted through our Post Crisis Support were given support after
transitioning into independent living from the W&C Refuge. The average stay for families in the W&C Refuge
is approximately 12-14 weeks. This is an increase of approximately 2 weeks, mainly due to the lack of
affordable housing and the waiting list for priority housing is competitive.
On average there are 4 individuals or families requiring accommodation and support that are unable to be
assisted per week. This year we have had to create a waiting list due to the increased demand for services.
With the introduction of the new Specialist Homelessness Information Platform (SHIP) data system statistics,
we have been able to collect relevant data and be able to measure these unmet demands with more
accuracy. This new data system is being used as our Client Case Management System and has been very
valuable in having an electronic version of files rather than ‘paper files’.
Throughout the year the W&C Refuge Case Workers were guest speakers to inform different groups of the
services TFSS and the W&C Refuge provide. These activities are under the Prevention and Community
Awareness specification. Approximately 480 participants attended the various events, including:
• Church Groups
• Schools
• Tafe
• Lifeline
• Zonta
• View Club
Referrals to the W&C Refuge come from a variety of sources, including:
• Police
• Hospital Social Workers
• Family and Community Services
• Self-Referrals
• Centrelink
• Mental Health
• Housing NSW
• DV hotline

Rural Homelessness New England [RHNE]
Rural Homelessness New England (RHNE) aims to help reduce homelessness in the New England North West
Region by supporting families and individuals with high complex needs to obtain/maintain independent
housing. RHNE has undergone some changes in the
past 12 months. With these changes the outcomes for
clients has continued to improve as we work through
improving and modifying the process.
RHNE Champions group was established to review and
modify the case management referral form, the early
intervention referral form and to review and amend
the terms of reference and program guidelines. This
has now been completed and circulated to services.
The Champions groups include representation from
the Tamworth Family Support Service, a Community
Participants of the 2012 RHNE Forum
Mental Health Clinician, a NGO Mental Health
Practitioner, a Faith Based Case Worker, a RHNE Case Coordinator and Admin Support. This group is also
developing a RHNE education pack for services.
RHNE has exceeded the yearly target. Below is a graph that indicates client participation throughout the
region.
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Client Participation
24, 15%
43, 27%
16, 10%

Glen Innes
Tamworth
Armidale

16, 10%

Narrabri
Moree
62, 38%

RHNE forums were held throughout the region to gather information to inform us on areas of improvement
and things that are going well. This will shape our business plan for the coming 12 months. For further
information please refer to the RHNE discussion paper.

North West Aboriginal SHS Project [NWASP]
The North West Aboriginal SHS (Specialist Homelessness Services) Project (NWASP) aims to assist Aboriginal
and Non-Aboriginal people with Aboriginal children, leaving crisis SHS services to move to long term social
housing or private rental accommodation.
NWASP has also seen some changes this year. It continues to deliver a high quality standard by our case
manger. Currently there are 11 households being supported, with 14 people receiving direct service. NWASP
works with the individual or family addressing each member’s needs, including the children. There are 9
females and 5 males being supported through interagency case management.
There are 5 clients who are receiving high needs support. This includes:
• Weekly home visits plus phone contact from a case manager
• Weekly or fortnightly home visits from partner agencies
• Monthly case conferences
There are 3 clients who are receiving medium need support. This includes:
• Fortnightly home visits plus phone contact from a case manager
• Weekly or fortnightly home or office visits from partner agencies
• Monthly case conferences
• Connection to main stream services
There are 3 clients who are receiving low need support. Most of these are children who have been assisted
with the following:
• School related concerns
• Child development
• Health issues
These clients receive regular home visits, phone support and case conferencing bi-monthly. Two clients are
ready to be exited with their exit plans in place.
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Clients are being connected to their community through this program to increase their self-efficacy. The
support includes increasing client’s problem solving skills and building self-esteem. Addressing immediate
needs and build a trusting relationship with mutual respect has been imperative.

Women’s Action for Employment [WAFE]
WAFE is a program to support women who are looking to enter the workforce or education after
experiencing domestic violence. A number of short courses are part of the WAFE program.
WAFE has continued to run the course Wishing, Wandering and Wanting with three of these courses
running in the previous 12 months. Courses cover topics such as self esteem, looking after myself, my family,
what’s out there, why, life skills, women’s work and money over eight weeks. Women attending this course
came from various referral areas such as Probation and Parole, Credit, Richmond Fellowship and Tamworth
Family Support Service. The last course commenced on 1st August 2012 with 5 participants. Three
participants also attended the 1Million Women Save Summit in Tamworth learning how to lead
environmentally friendly lives.
Its About Me is a course aimed at younger women to talk about issues that affect their lives, including
relationships, family, social media and more. Two of these courses were scheduled in the previous year, with
each course running for 6 sessions. Childcare and pick up was supplied, however only 2 clients attended each
course. The aim was to discuss ideas and views on life, relationships and by doing so, they could be aware of
their choices, reflecting on their lives and their expectations. Referrals come from early intervention workers
at Tamworth Family Support Service. The initial course indicated that some benefit was felt.
The March Group was formed to build self esteem of its female clients and started with 4 participants. There
seemed to be positive feedback and one participant obtained part time work after three weeks. There was a
break for school holidays and difficulties arose among participants. Offers were made to complete the
course individually. One client took up the offer. The other clients expressed their positive ideas but did not
want to be part of the group. Feedback from clients through the course evaluation stated they had gained
skills. Overall feedback about the groups has been positive. The coordinator took 3 members to TAFE and 1
client enrolled in a Childcare Course in 2012 while onsite. Some clients attended the play on DV (below) and
all reported positive feedback.
Community awareness of DV was raised considerably in the community by
the presentation of the play Farmer Will Swap Combine Harvester for Wife by
the Tamworth Dramatic Society (TDS). There was also feedback from
Tamworth High School which has a male group of senior students involved in
DV awareness. They attended the play and assisted on White Ribbon Day. A
letter of support was sent to the School and read at assembly. There has been
interest from other areas about putting on the play, and the TDS has agreed
to perform the play again, beginning in November 2012 with 3 performances
in Narrabri, Gunnedah and Tamworth.

Staying Home Leaving Violence (SHLV)
SHLV was launched earlier this year and works with the police and the local community to help women
experiencing domestic violence to leave the violence while staying safely at home. Women are supported
through the separation, and given help with legal and police matters to make the home and family safer. The
project was receiving referrals within the first few weeks of recruitment. Of the 20 incoming referrals
received between July 3rd and October 8th, there were 15 active clients (14 case managed and 1 case
coordinated) and 5 referrals not yet engaged with the Service (1 new referral was not yet engaged, 1 referral
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was not in stable accommodation and was encouraged to re-refer once the situation had changed and 3
referrals were not in service area, 1 from Armidale and 2 from Gunnedah).
SHLV provides clients with practical, visible security/safety upgrades to help ease client anxieties and
increase their sense of safety. With access to both case workers, an unrestricted support period, and
flexibility within the program (client focused and pro-active), clients are given the support they need. The
program has given TFSS the opportunity to work closely with police (DVLO and crime management unit),
Women’s Court Advocacy Service, and the legal system as well as network building with other SHLV
programs across the state. Workers have access to the SHLV Ning site (a social networking website) which is
specifically designed for workers to provide peer support, access information, tools and training information
and access to high quality training, focused on the needs of the program, workers and clients.
The program has received wonderful feedback from its clients, reminding us of the importance of even the
smallest things that we do, like putting in a new lock. SHLV typically receives referrals from a different
demographic to other TFSS programs, reinforcing that domestic violence happens across all sectors of
society. Along with flexibility, the program offers workers the opportunity to think outside the square and be
creative in their work, with the opportunity to participate in and take a leading role in community education.
SHLV staff represent the program and TFSS at a number of meetings. One SHLV worker has been attending
Tamworth Domestic Violence Interagency Meetings once per month, as they are acting as the SHLV advisory
group. Both SHLV workers attend monthly meetings with Tamworth Police (DVLO), Women’s DV Court
Advocacy Service (WDVCAS) and the Regional Coordinator for Domestic and Family Violence (Katie Gordon)
to discuss what is working well, what needs improvement, and to discuss individual cases (with client
consent). Amanda has also been seconded by WDVCAS and works at the courthouse each Tuesday morning,
documenting outcomes of all ADVO and APVO matters.
Information on the SHLV program has been shared at the Tamworth City Council Crime Prevention
Committee meeting, the Family Referral Service team meeting, A4E, TAFE and at a Benevolent Society team
meeting. SHLV workers has also been invited to discuss the program with doctors at the Smith Street
Practice as well as the Aboriginal Maternal and Infant Health Service (AMIHS) meeting to discuss the
program.

Youth Refuge
Since Tamworth Family Support Service began responsibility of running the Tamworth Youth Refuge (TYR) in
August 2012, it has been a busy few months. The first 3 weeks were extremely busy with the premises
receiving a complete overhaul. TYR has been painted throughout, carpets cleaned and furniture replaced in
all bedrooms. The house and garage has been tidied, resulting
in 3 full skip bins of rubbish being removed. Offices have been
rearranged and TYR has introduced a private interview room.
Master locks have been introduced and most work orders with
Homes North have been completed, with only some minor
repairs still needing to be done.
The TYR aims to improve the range of accommodation options
for Young People who are homeless or at risk of becoming
homeless in the Tamworth region. As well as providing short
term crisis accommodation for 12 to 18 year olds, TYR also provides medium to long term supported
accommodation and outreach services to clients in the community to enable them to achieve independence
or remain living with their families. TYR now has the capacity for providing crisis accommodation to teenage
mothers with accompanying babies. This should alleviate current pressure on referrals to W&C Refuge. To
date all staff including casuals have attended TYR orientation and subsequent training.
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Reasons for Unaccommodated Referrals
Out of Tamworth Regional Area
1, 8%

Incorrect Age Range
5, 38%

High Needs/History of Aggression

4, 31%
Refusal to Engage with TYR

1, 8%

1, 7%
1, 8%

Accepted by TYR but declined by
young person
Inappropriate placement due to
current household

As the staff settle into their roles, one of the main barriers that staff will need to overcome in the community
is the reputation that has preceded. Staff will need to work closely with other service providers to ‘lift’ the
profile of the service. It is imperative that staff are seen to be working in the community and attending
appropriate meetings. Management will be working very closely with staff so they have a clear
understanding of the expectation, vision and practice changes that are required for this program to be
utilised to its full potential.

Children’s Services
Children’s Contact Service
The Children’s Contact Services (CCS) program has been running since 2009 and is funded by the Federal
Government. CCS has the primary objective of assisting children from separated families to maintain a
relationship with the parent (and significant others in their lives) they do not live with, in a safe, neutral and
child-focused venue. Parents may be ordered to attend a CCS by a court to have supervised contacts or
facilitate changeover with their children. One of the key goals of CCS is to assist families to move toward selfmanagement of contact arrangements, both in terms of changeovers and supervised contacts. Referrals are
also accepted from families who do not have a court order but have undergone mediation and contact at a
CCS is part of a Parenting Plan.
The Centre is open Friday, Saturdays, Monday’s and every 2nd Sunday. We were fortunate this year to
receive approximately $16,000 in extra funding. This funding was used to help eliminate our waiting list and
enable the CCS to open every second
Sunday.
Overall numbers for the period July
2011 to June 2012 have shown we
assisted 224 children to have contact
with their non custodial parent. This
equates to 57 families. 20% of these
families are still with us due to
mediation or court orders requesting
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increased supervision due to the complexity of issues/needs. Out of the 224 children, 34 of these identified
as Aboriginal.
Feedback from surveys and evaluations has indicated positive outcomes demonstrating how our service has
assisted families during separation enabling them to move towards self-management. Promotion of the
service is a regular ongoing component. We are still attending the Tamworth Court House every 2nd Tuesday
in partnership with our consortium partners by manning our information stand. This has strengthened our
relationship with local solicitors and Police and Court Advocacy Services. We regularly attend the Family Law
Network Pathways meetings which provide opportunities to link in with local services and the legal
profession. Two members from the CCS team attended the annual ACCSA (Australian Children’s Contact
Service Association) conference which allows us to meet with workers from other Children’s Contact
Services.
Late in 2011 our consortium was selected to be part of an exploratory study looking at Community
engagement in Post Separation Services. This was conducted by Family & Relationship Services Australia and
supported by the Attorney-General’s Department. In this study they acknowledge the work Tamworth
Children’s Contact Service did with the Newcastle Family Law Court establishing relationships with lawyers
and Family Court staff, as well as our successful attendance at Tamworth Local Court overseeing the
Information stand allowing solicitors and their clients to access information easily and immediately.
The CCS team is a small team with Andre Starckjohann and Renee Lace running the centre and supervising
contacts over the weekends. This service has grown immensely over the last couple of years and every
member of the team feels much pride in establishing and growing the service. As manager I sincerely
acknowledge that none of this could have been done without the help of a flexible, versatile and incredibly
talented team.

Brokerage
The Brokerage program at the Tamworth Family Support Service has been running for a number of years.
The program sees this organisation working closely with Family and Community Services (FaCS) to provide
supervised contacts for families who have their children removed. Our workers not only supervise contacts
but also transport the children to and from contacts. In addition, in the second half of the year our workers
assisted FaCS, on a regular basis, during Foster Carers training and professional development days by
‘babysitting’ the children, enabling carers to benefit more fully in the day.
The first part of the financial year saw
the number of supervised contacts
remain high, by the second half, the
contacts were decreasing due to the
State governments decision to move Out
of Home Care to NGO’s and impending
financial cuts which led to the
introduction of a new header agreement
between Tamworth Family Support
Services and Family and Community
Services which has placed this
organisation as the preferred provider. With that in mind, we have still seen an increase in income from
$416,517.00 in 2010/2011 financial year to $440,326.00 for last year. This growth has allowed us to provide
regular and relevant training for our workers on 3 occasions last financial year. Each training day has been
positive, giving workers an opportunity to get together as a team and gain new skills and knowledge to
enable them to do their job at a high professional level.
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Staff numbers have fluctuated over the last year. We have seen a number of staff leave to fill internal
positions with the organisation and others have left to find employment elsewhere. At present we have a
total of 13 casual staff that on average do between 3 and 5 contacts per week.
Our relationship with FaCS is still good, with good working relationships with individual caseworkers and
managers. Communication has at times become an issue but has quickly been addressed and new processes
developed to overcome these.
The workers with this program can at times have a very challenging but rewarding role as supervised contact
workers. As manager I am extremely proud of their dedication and commitment to the duty of care that
goes towards all the children and parents ensuring that contacts go as smoothly as possible. Despite
Government financial cuts I hope this program will continue to grow allowing us to provide that safe and
secure environment for these children to be able spend time with their families.

Coledale Programs
In July 2012 the NSW Department of Family & Community Services (FACS) was advised by the Management
Committee of Tamworth Youth Care (TYC) Inc that TYC Inc would not operate the FACS funded Tamworth
Youth Refuge, or the FACS funded programs run out of the Coledale Community Centre beyond August 2012.
TFSS Inc was asked to step in and oversee these programs
and services until such time as a formal Expression of
Interest (EOI) process could be run to determine a
recurrently funded provider for each of the two programs;
 Coledale Community Hub, and
 Coledale Youth Projects.
An EOI process is currently running for the two Coledale
programs (mentioned above) and the successful
provider(s) for these are expected to be announced prior
to 31st December2012.

Coledale Community Hub
The Coledale Community Hub is provided under Community Builders funding specifications and is directed at
provision of services to socially and financially disadvantaged community members. Its objective is to
enhance the community’s social infrastructure such that the community’s goals can be achieved. This
includes community consultation and the delivery of community events working in partnership with other
services.
We have employed a Community Development Worker based at Coledale who is acting to promote
community involvement in the planning, building, maintenance and development of social infrastructure
directed at overcoming disadvantage and increasing social connectedness.
He is supported by an administrative position job-shared between two women who coordinate the
operations of the Community Hub. These women provide quick and easy access to a local high quality source
of information, resources and referral to programs and services across Tamworth. Together the TFSS team
at Coledale produce the newsletter The Grapevine.
The Coledale Community Centre is provided as a venue in which to deliver a range of community based
services such as the Cornerstone Soup Kitchen, the Jar-Jums mums and bub’s group, the Men’s Shed,
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Gardening Club, Youth Insearch, and the Youth Room programs. The Centre also provides a supervised
venue for community use of the internet and for completion of Community Service Orders by clients of
Juvenile Justice NSW and NSW Corrective Services.
The Centre is also used for the delivery of health services such as community nursing, wound clinic,
maternity nursing, cardiac services, podiatry services, immunisation clinics, counselling services, domestic
violence services, mental health services and a needle exchange room.

Coledale Youth Projects
Tamworth Family Support Service took over responsibility of Coledale Youth Projects in August this year. The
Youth Room operates from the Coledale Youth Centre and was officially opened for business on Tuesday
October 9th, 2012.
The Youth Room is ably run by three workers; Phillip Tibbles, Rachel Waters and Leigh Galvin on a casual
basis, under the supervision of the Coledale Community Development Officer, Shane Salvador. At this stage
the Youth Room is open from 3.30pm to 6.30pm on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays. Our target group
is 12 to 18 year olds. Prior to the opening these 3 workers worked tirelessly to clean and prepare the room
and were keen and eager to start.
Our first week started off slowly with low numbers but with word of mouth circulating around the
community these numbers will hopefully increase, enabling the Youth Room to be used to its full capacity.
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What Are Our Resources?
Our Funding Resources

TFSS Inc : Funding by Source

Commonwealth
Govt,
$355,494, 10%

Other Funding
Bodies,
$93,641, 2%

NSW State
Govt,
$3,100,745,
86%

Bank Interest,
$65,000, 2%
Donations,
$5,843, 0%

Government sources provide ninety-six percent of our funding, with the NSW State Government
contributing 86% and the Commonwealth Government 10%. Details of the various government
departments which act as our funding bodies are included in the appendices to this report.

Our Current Programs

TFSS Inc : Funding by Program
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During the 2011/12 financial year these programs were successfully delivered by the organisation. More
detail on these programs can be found in the body of this report.
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Our Current Structure

TFSS Inc : Workers by Service
Corporate
Family
Services
Services
11%
Homelessness
29%
Services
Children's
33%
Services
27%

TFSS Inc has three operational service delivery arms – Family Services, Children’s Services and Homelessness
Services for which 89% of the employees work. Back office functions such as finance, accounting, human
resources and asset management are provided by the Corporate Services arm of the organisation.

Growing Income

TFSS Inc : Income by Financial Year
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In July 2007, TFSS Inc moved beyond provision of Family Support and commenced operating the Tamworth
Women & Children’s Refuge. Since that time TFSS inc has taken on more service delivery and in 2011/12
delivered 18 programs, 13 of which are recurrently funded.
In late August 2012 TFSS Inc also undertook to operate the following three additional services;
 Coledale Community Hub,
 Coledale Youth Projects, &,
 Tamworth Youth Refuge.
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Our People

Employees

TFSS Inc : Number of Employees
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The past six years has seen a quadrupling of the number of people working for the organisation, of which
about twenty are new employees, employed during 2011/12 to support new programs currently being
delivered and those new programs commencing in 2012/13.
Thirty one percent (31%) of our employees are casuals, with a further 26% employed on a permanent, but
part-time basis. This is down from the 64% reported last financial year.
To keep pace with the skills the organisation requires in its need to roll-out new programs, four employees
completed their Diploma in Project Management during 2011/12.

Our Industrial Award
Fair Work Australia has handed down its decision and directions on the 2010 Equal Pay Case mounted by the
Australian Services Union (ASU) on behalf of employees in the community services sector. A new
Commonwealth industrial award, the Social Community Housing and Disability Services (SCHADS) Award has
now officially replaced the old NSW State Social and Community Services Award (SACS).
The principal outcome is that over the next 9 years, TFSS employees will receive pay raises twice per annum.
Once in July, for the National Wage Case outcomes (this year 2.9%), and once in January for the SCHADS Award
adjustments (perhaps 4.3% pa on average). A large challenge for our organisation is how to cope with this
unfunded 7% boost to wages each year.
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Our Experience
TFSS Inc has been providing service to families and their children for the past thirty years. We are recognised
as a high quality, high productivity provider of community services, which operates on an evidence base, and
which can respond flexibly and creatively to new program requirements. Six employees have ten or more
years of experience in delivering our services.

TFSS Inc : Workers Profile by Age and Gender

Employees
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Just one in ten of our emplyees are male, with more than half of these in the 46-50 year age range, and all
with less than three years experience in the organisation. Females are well established and distributed
throughout the organisation and hold key roles in the maintenance of the traditions and cultural values of
the organisation.

TFSS Inc : Workers Length of Service by Gender
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As may be seen from the above graph, all employees (with one exception) who hold more than three years
experience in the organisation are female.
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Our Assets

TFSS Inc : Assets by Type
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TFSS inc holds assets worth over $2 million dollars, and 60% of that (approx $1.2 million is held as bank
deposited cash. This cash generates significant bank interest income (this year $68,753) for the
organisation. These cash holdings and earnings must be offset against our liabilities (the money we owe
others) shown below. We now own land and buildings at two sites 47 Denison Street and 62 Gunnedah
Road (all other sites are leased) and have a vehicle fleet, encompassing eleven motor vehicles and two
trailers, worth close to $300,000.

Our Liabilities

TFSS Inc : Liabilities - Owed to Others
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Liabilities which may absorb our cash holdings include the funding we have received, but not yet expended
on our programs, the amounts we owe to our suppliers and creditors, and our employee’s entitlements.
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Our Expenses

TFSS Inc : Major Expenses
Wages
Administration Fee

45%

3%
4% 6%
13%

Supervision Fees
Superannuation Contributions
Depreciation Expenses
Client Case Management

The organisation has thirteen categories of expenditure which address our major outlays. The largest,
naturally, is wages and employment on-costs which in some programs make up 72% of the expenditure each
year. The top five categories of expense are wages and superannuation, administrative and supervison fees
and depreciation charges against fixed assets. A full set of financial statements for TFSS Inc, covering the
2011/12 financial year is available including statements of financial position, statement of income and
expenditure and cash flow statements as a separate document.
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Appendices
TFSS would sincerely like to thank the following groups and individuals who make it possible for us to do our
work:

Funding Bodies
Department of Family, Housing, Community Services and Indigenous Affairs – Federal Government
Department of Premier and Cabinet – NSW Government
Family and Community Services (FaCS) – NSW Government
Brotherhood of St Laurence

Our Consortium Partners
Centacare NENW
Anglicare Northern Inland

Contractors and Suppliers
2Creative Media
360 Fitness Club
4 Seasons Pest Control
Abbotsleigh Motor Inn
Aboriginal Studies Press AIATSIS
Acwa
Adam F Blakester
Adhami, Sabuh
Advanced Inland Security
Aero Pelican
AGENT.C
Aidacare
Albert Motel
ALEA
All Type Kitchens
Allianz Australia Insurance Pty Ltd
Allsopp Signs
AM Printing Pty Ltd
Amazon.com
Anglican Counselling Service
Anglicare WA
Armidale Bicycle Centre
Armidale City Bowling Club
Armidale Family Support Service
Armidale Women’s Housing
Group
Atlantic Tower Motor Inn
Aunty Jax
Aust Child Contact Services
Australia Post
Australian Safari Motel
Avis
Avro Glass
Baby Winks Tamworth
Baiada Poultry Pty Ltd
Balo Square Lunchbox
Barber, Doug
Beaurepairs
Bellbird Kid-Z Educational
Resources
Bellview Motel
Bes-Elect Pty Ltd
Betta Screen Doors R Us
Better Boards Australasia
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Better Business Equipment
Big W Tamworth
Big W Armidale
Bing Lee - Tamworth
Bizclean
Blooms the Chemist
Bluedog Fences
Bob Jane T-Mart
BP Service Station
Brad the Window Wizard
Brian's Removals
Bright Days Counselling
Brighter Access ECI Inverell
Brotherhood of St Laurence
Bunnings Warehouse
C R Ewing & Sons
C.R. Ewing & Sons
Cabcharge Australia P/L
Cafe 2340
Cafe JAGS
Camilleri, John
Carlos IGA - Quirindi
Centacare New England North
West
CGU Workers' Insurance
Challenge
Chris Shaw Removals
Chubb Fire Safety
Citicom Communication
Citigate Sydney
City Cider Motor Inn
Cleanaway
Coates Hire
Colour-Fix
Conferences Online P/L
Copywrite
Corporate Express Australia
Country Autos/Hottes Investments
Country Energy
Country Fresh Carpet Cleaning
Cousin's Motor Inn
Criterion Conferences
Davidson Bros Electrical
DDS Robert Street Pharmacy

Dell Australia Pty Ltd
Denison St Early Learning Centre
Design HQ
Designer Bunches
Digi Frame Australia P/L
Dillon's Plumbing
Dishers Fencing
Domestic Abuse Intervention
Program
Dr Peters
Dr Robilliard
Dun & Bradstreet
Dunns Newsagent
Dutton Electrical
E & E Waste
Early Childhood Australia
Ebay
Education Against Violence
Educational Experience
Edwards and Froud Building
Services
Eezee Car Wash
Electrodry Carpet Cleaning
Elforde Removals
Elite Maintenance Service
Families Australia
Families Relationships Services
Australia
Family Worker Training and
Development Training
Fantastic Furniture
Fantastic Furniture Armidale
Farmer Bobs
Financial Counsellors' Association
of NSW
Finn Foster APB
Firetalk
Forty Winks
Fossickers Rest Caravan Park
Frank's Furniture Centre
Galbraiths Supermarket Quirindi
Garlicks Heating & Cooling
Geoff O'Hara Electrical Discounts
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Geraldton Regional Community
Centre
Glen Innes Family & Youth
Support
Glen Innes Retravision
Glen Innes Severn Shire Council
Goonoo Goonoo Veterinary Clinic
Graeme Mulligan
Grassy's Glass
Gunnedah Family Support
Gunnedah Hardware
Gunnedah Publishing Company
Hair and Beauty Zone
Happy Housekeepers
Harvey Norman
Harvey Norman - Inverell
Harvey Norman Electrical
Armidale
Harvey Norman Furniture
Armidale
Harvey Norman Moree
Haynes Pest Management Pty Ltd
Health Support Services NSW
Health
Henry Schein Halas
Hicks Timber & Building Supplies
Highlander Van Village
Holiday Airport Bus Service
Holroyd Family Support
Homelessness NSW
Homemakers Narrabri & Moree
Homes North Community Housing
- Armidale
Hooks Storage Units
Horizon Early Childhood Interv
Hotel Richmond
Housing NSW Dept. of Human
Services NSW
IAD Press
Inland Technology
Inverell Community Housing Inc.
Inverell Family & Youth Support
Inverell Furniture Court
Inverell Motel
Inverell Refuge Centre
Inverell Retravision
Inverell RSM Club
Inverell Shire Council
Inverlec Repairs
JLK Books (Bookkeeping Service)
JobLink Plus
Jobs Australia
Jumbuck Motor Inn
K L Air Pty Ltd
Kelly's Real Estate
Kelly s Carpet Cleaning Service
Ken Pierce Plumbing
Klasen Landscaping
Kleenheat Gas
Kmart Tamworth
Kmart Tyre & Auto
Kodee Tucker
L J Hooker - Glen Innes
Lane IT
Lawler Warburtons Audit &
Assurance
Le Pruneau
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Haidee Lea
Lighthouse Resources
Lionel's Lawn Mowing
Liston & Clifton Lawyers
Liverpool Shire Council Quirindi
LJ Hooker Inverell
Lloyd Sign Co
Logans Mitre 10
Lounges Plus Tamworth
Lysaghts Air Conditioning
Magicard
Mainway Caravan Park
Management Consultancy
International
Manilla Lions Club
Manilla Presbyterian Church
Mantra Parramatta
Mara Mara Community Inc.
McKellar Psychology
Mercure
Mick Pearson Pest Solutions
Microsoft Store
Mills Retravision
Modern Teaching Aids
Moree & District Early Childhood
Moree & District Services Club
Motum's Furniture
Mr Rentals
My Lollies
MYOB Australia
Narnia Bookshop
Narrabri Bowling Club
Narrabri Community Tenancy
Scheme Inc.
Narrabri Homemakers &
Sleepzone
Narrabri Mitre 10
Narrabri Pest Control
Narrabri Removals
Narrabri Retravision
NDCAS
Neverfail Springwater
New England Commercial
Interiors
New England Engraving
New England Motor Lodge
Nicho's Home Maintenance
North West Chemicals
North West Discount Furniture
and Bedding
North West Heating Cooling and
Refrigeration
North West Printing Service
Northapp Appliance Repairs
Northern Inland Community
College Inc.
NorthWest Locksmith
North West Health Consultants
Novatel Motel
NRMA Insurance
NSW Fair Trading
NSW Family Services
NSW Police Force
Office Express
One23 Cafe Restaurant
Optus Internet Service
Origin Energy Electricity LTD

OTEN
Oxley Vale Public School
Parasol EMT NE
Parentshop Pty Ltd
Park Hyatt Melbourne
Pathfinders Inc.
Pedal Early Intervention Service
Peel TV Services
Peel Valley Motors
Peel Valley Removalists
Peter Kings Lawn Mowing
Phil Floyd Removals
Pink (Initial) Healthcare
Plum Serviced Apartments
PMH Removals and Storage
Pot-a-way
PRD Nationwide
Professionals Jackson Rural
Protector Auto Glass
Psychiatric Rehabilitation Australia
Punthill North Shore
Qantas Airways Ltd
QBE Insurance
Quirindi Tennis Club
R A Nicholson
R J Cox Engineering
Radio Rentals
Rainbow Cottage
Ray White Real Estate, Inverell
Recoveries Corp
Reg Gilbert Real Estate
Regent Centre Pty Ltd
Regional Publishers
Registery of Births, Deaths &
Marriages
Rest Point Motor Inn
Roads & Maritime Authority
Robert St Laundry
Robyn Willis First National
Rodney the Clown
Rowe, Jess (Fairy Giggles)
Rowlands & Associates
Rydges North Sydney
S & D Haddad Mower Sales
S.Capes Landscaping
S.J Cole & Co Real Estate
Safire Designs
School Products Australia
Seek
Sharrock Enterprises Pty Ltd
Silver Platter Catering (Sally
Cronberger)
Smeaton’s Bakery
Smith St Practice
Smith, Sandra
South Tamworth IGA
Southern Cross Motor Inn
Spotlight
St John Ambulance
Stage Coach Inn
Stain Busters
Sully’s Furniture Store
Sunnyfield (New England)
Supercheap Auto
Taminda Smash Repairs
Tamworth Base Hospital
Tamworth Blinds and Awnings
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Tamworth Buslines
Tamworth City Toyota
Tamworth Community College
Tamworth District Chamber of
Commerce
Tamworth Dramatic Society
Tamworth Jumping Castle
Tamworth Mowing & Handyman
Service
Tamworth Newsagency
Tamworth PCYC
Tamworth Radio Cabs
Tamworth Regional Council
Tamworth Skip Eze
Tamworth Youth Care Inc.
Tangaratta Vineyards Pty Ltd
Target
Telstra
Tenterfield Aluminum
Tenterfield Social Development
Committee
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The Club Motor Inn
The Corner Shack
The Good Guys
The Grindstone Cafe
The Lido Group
The Little Big Book Club
The Nile.com.au
The Party People
The Pavilion Function Centre
The Pub Group
The Salvation Army
The Sebel Surry Hills
TICA Default Tenancy Control P/L
Too-Rite Furniture Assembly
Top of the Town Motel
Top State Office Supplies
Tralee Farm & Equine Retreat
Travelodge
Trevor and Wendy Dickson
Triple P International
Tru Energy

Tuff-N-Tidy
Uniting Care Institute of Family
Practice
University of New England
Visa Debit Card- Miscellaneous
Waldorf Apartment Hotel
Parramatta
Waldron, Ross
Watsons Kitchen
West Tamworth Newsagency
Westnet Pty Ltd
Whitham's Warehouse
Windscreens O'Brien
Windsong Travel
Wizard Cleaning
Woolworths Australia
Wotif.com
Your Homemakers
Yum to Go
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Acronyms
ACYFS
ADHC
ADVO
APVO
ATSI
Bensoc
CCS
CCC
CM
CPR
CYP
CY&FS
DoCS
DV
DVLO
EI
EIPP
EOI
FaCS
FRS
HIPPY
HNEH
IFS
IFP
LGA
LSPG
NAIDOC
NGO
NWASP
OEIFW
POCA
QSPG
RHNE
SaCS
SCHADS
SHIP
SHLV
SHS
TDS
TFSS
TSPG
TYR
WAFE
W&C Refuge
WDVCAS

Aboriginal Child, Youth and Family Services
Ageing, Disability, Home Care
Apprehended Domestic Violence Order
Apprehended Personal Violence Order
Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander
The Benevolent Society
Children’s Contact Service
Coledale Community Centre
Case Management
Cardio Pulmonary Resuscitation
Coledale Youth Project
Child, Youth and Family Services
Department of Community Services
Domestic Violence
Domestic Violence Liaison Officer
Early Intervention
Early Intervention and Prevention Program
Expression of Interest
Family and Community Services
Family Referral Service
Home Interaction Program for Parents and Youngsters
Hunter New England Health
Intensive Family Support
Intensive Family Preservation
Local Government Area
Locational Supported Playgroup
National Aborigines and Islanders Day Observance Committee
Non Government Organisation
North West Aboriginal SHS Project
Outreach Early Intervention Family Work
Proceeds of Crime Act
Quirindi Supported Playgroup
Rural Homelessness New England
Social and Community Services Award
Social Community Housing and Disability Services Award
Specialist Homelessness Information Platform (Data Collection Tool)
Staying Home Leaving Violence
Specialist Homelessness Service
Tamworth Dramatic Society
Tamworth Family Support Service
Tamworth Supported Playgroup
Tamworth Youth Refuge
Women’s Action for Employment
Women and Children’s Refuge
Women’s Domestic Violence Court Advocacy Service
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FaMS Principles
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